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Heiman me, in • silver bowel
Of still more silvery water, SOSO

A pure omens, and my emu
Upon its perfumed radianee dose*

I i stealp my sense*, till it 11041161%

The real is unreal and dim—
A lake of magic beauty gleams,

And in its breast a Sower de* swim

I see its silken roots downspread
As golden as a mermaid's bair,

Streaming in many a yellow thread
From shining shoulders wet and hare

The crystal lake is deep and still,
The heaven is high and softly blue.

The shadows from a mighty hill
Mix with the sunset's amber hue.

Between the mountain• wafted in
Come clouds of odors from the plaints,

Mixedwith the sweet, re-eAoltigdin
Of pipes and shepherd's rustic strains

over the waves a boat doth drift,
Aimless told idle as a weed—

The hills into the heavens might lift
And those within it take' no heed'

Th., follow in the golden wake
llf rippling splendor; but their e.fes

\lore fight and glory give and take
Then in the whole broad sunset lies.

As in the lengthening shade they glide
.t lily glimmers in their path.

Now rocking on the silver tide,
Now dipping to her vestal bath.

He 'stooped and plucked it from the sea

Be placed it in his love's white veal •
He said, It grew to image thee

Sweet ' hide it-in thy holier hrenst "

Oh. God'—recede, thou happy dreiht
Trouble' no more my passive soul '

'Tin but n white camelia's gleam
Breaking athwart a silver howl

Choice Xitteature.
THE GENERAL AND THE

EMPEROR.
UV 11 RB. PARDOE

Ev LMVISOUY knovvg that-it. %LS Wont., who
induced Josephine de Beaultarnat is to he-
come the wife of tieneral Bonaparte; mid
it is equally patent that she was only per-
suaded to do so by the stringent represen-
tations which lie made to her of her com-
parative poverty, and the duty that she
owed to her fatlu•rless children. That
wounded vanity tended in no slight degree
to render her averse t.) rtr•eiving it liti.aind
at the hands of the man who had .srecent-
ly professed himself her slave. there can
be no doubt; but in all affairs of the heart
Barra" had constantly been mina utl)

Ile therefore attempted no tlis-
pio of sentiment when she reimettelied
him with what she designated as hi- per-

; and, with the ready tears tot• which
she V. ceb•brated, s crolled to his !mud
the hal•py uwntL, of theirre,tdottee at the
Chitteuti llguillades where, 14t-king
beneath a southern .uti. in the Mid-t •"1• a
magnificent landscape, awl overlooking
thf. sun-flashing waves; of the hluelMediter-
ranean. they had forgotten all ♦tare etu•lt
other.

Those month. were past and gone; that
dream was over; and it the fair widow lov-
ed to recall it, the awakening of the trttets-
roan had delivered him altogether from the
thrall; and thus it chanced that Ilarras,
liming given his heart for the time tieing
into the keeping of Madame Tallier', was
mixious to dispose of the hand of Madame
de Beauharnaib on the first favorable (T-

-iwilit): wl.u.h xonocuard. itradalE2itr d he long to wait
Some months before the return of

Josephine from the neighborhood of Mar-
and her establishment -in Paris,

General Bonaparte—after the affair of 01-,
hordes where be was a simple lieutenant
of artillery—had been promoted to the
runit of captain (in which grade heserved at
the siege of Toulon.) and was sultsegueutly
invested with the command of the army
in Holland; but had received a counter-
order from Barras, w4l ithe appointment
of Lieutenant Comma!'Mint of the garrison
of Paris; his courage, 'altars- skill. and
strategy before the walls of Toulon having
deeply impressed the latter, who felt that
the mgment had arrived in which the firm
and unscrupulous ambition of such a man
as Bonaparte was essential to the suee4 ,s4
of his own projects.

The manner in which the young ads-en.'
turer served the interests of the Conven-
tion on the sth of October, 1795. mfliced
to convince Barran that he had been right
in his conclusions. The Corsican exile had
no --compunctuous visitings of conseienee"
where he saw.a prospect of furthering hi-
own fortunes ; and even as he had diieaf•
011ioules so did he in the Rue St. Honore,
a here his deadly battery commanded the
church of St. Roch, the rallying point of
the people; and where 12.000 men fell be-
fore his cannon.

Twelve thousand lives were sacrificed by
the authority of a mere youth; but the
Convention was saved: and Barran was
thenceforward his avowed protects"; while
the firstfruits of that protection were his
appointment as tienttral of Division.

The Convention was saved ; and Pari. no
longer required the presence or services of
tieneral Bonaparte ; who had, moreover,
during the struggle of the sth of October,
indulged in an independence of action, so
undleguised, that it,reduced his command-
ing officer to a mere cipher in the eye., of
his own soldiers; and, happy as Burras had
felt at the successful issue of the day, he
was nevertheless conscious that his own
position throughout the whole affair had
been the reverse of slignified. hit' conse-
quently found no difficulty in convincing
himself that Bonaparte might serve the
Republic more efficiently elsewhere than
within the walls of Paris; and he had scarce-
ly come to this conclusion, when he ar-
rived at another equally luminous.

The young Corsican was a. soldier of for-
tune, who had walked the streets of Paris
for months without an aim or a hope—in-
debted to a college friend both for the coat
hewore, and the bread with which he broke
his fact—Madame de Beauharnais had been
enabled, through the good offices of Tel-
lien, to recover a portion of her late hus-
band's property ; and could he only induce
Bonaparte touher—but we will not
follow him inllilinf eductions; let it suffice
that after mature deliberation he spoke to
his protege upon the subject, who evinced
as little inclination as Josephine herself to
the marriage which was proposed to him.
fie had been presented to Madame de
Beauharnais in the ..a/es of Madame Tal-
lier,. where he ens enabled to contrast her
"eft and Indolent grace with the more
striking. but lass fascinating beauty of her
magnificent friend, and that of all the love-
bebt trtenen under the itirectory. the fauteof whose personal perfections has beenhanded down to us by the memoirs of the
iteriod; many of whom, having shared the
captivity and sufferings of Josephine, now
enjoyed in her society the safety for whichthey had paid so high a price.

The favor of Berms. coupled with the
hold exploit ol the Rue St. Honore, had
eausted the name of Bonaparte to be fami-
liar, and his presence to be coveted by all
which at that time constituted the fashion-able world of Paris; nor was it long ere he
lieetune a constant guest in the modest
drawing-room of 'Josephine; where he
found temporary repose for his eager spirit
in listening to her low ninnies] voice, and
watching the furtive glances of her down-
cast eyes; but that was all. No thoughtof her as a wife had ever crossed his ipind.
lie was wedded to hisambition • and evenwhile he admired, he remained heart-whole There were, moreover, other etr•
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cumatames which, to a proud and aspiiing
spirit like his, sufficed to keep his 'reelinge
within the boundaries of frtendship land
regard; and hestarted like a war-horse at
the sound of the trumpet when liOstras ab-
ruptly proposed that he should offer: her
hisLand.
"I want no wife save this, ho. said, as

he struck The hilt of hissword; "tnd evenwere it otherwise"—
"Listen to me," interposed his patron.

"You are brave, but you are poor; :and
this widow of the Marquis de l3etutharnais,
although far frompossesaing the • fortune
to which, under other clmunstances,' she
must have succeeded, is yet, in a position
to advance your fortune, and to secureyour career. You are. a foreigner and an
exile ; while she is highly connected, and
has influential friends, Who will not fail to
exert all their energies tdoierve the pion
who may become her husband. You will
do well to remember thit."

The young general remained silent.,
"Hear what I have further to?.ay," pur-

sued the commandsuit of Paris. "We are,
as you know. preparing to send an army
into Italy. Marry Madame de Beailhar-
Waft, and I will secure to you the commandof that-army; when it will be- your :own
fault if you do not become one of the lead-
ing men of the Republic."

A flush passed over the face of Dona-
parte.

" Decide, " continued Barne, -tut you
think proper. With the wife I have pro-
posed w you, I pledge myself that you
shall he Uenend-in-l'hief of ;the forces of
France beyond the Alps ; decline themar-
riage. and I leave you to work out your
owti destiny."

We all know the result of that conver-
sation. The bribe was too tempting o be
resisted; while Josephine proved n less
yielding. Assailed on all sides by a.. uran-
ees that not only her own interes but
also those of her children, were invo ed in
her compliance with the wishes of rras,
she finally consented to become the wife
of Bonaparte, who, for a blmrt time, proved
the most devoted of suitors, and the, most
uxorious of husbands.

The marriage. was no sooner decided on
than the republican General, amertitig his
privilege as an accepted lover, frequently
accompanied his fair betrothed tq the
houses of their mutual frien.ls; or saunter-ed with h'er along the stately fertilises of
the Tuilleries, and amid the leaf) shitdes of
the Bois de Boulogne: while if the heart,
of Josephine remained for awhile untouch-
ed. her vanity was less passive; and as she
listened to theglowing ',prophesies of the
ardent piling soldier upon whose arm she
leant, she begun to indulge in .the same
visions, and to glory in the same hopes

In one occasion she requested him to ao-
company her to the i.esjdonceof M. Ravin-
dean, an old lawyer in Whom Ale had long
been aCCUMOIIIed to COlDfide, ancj to V 1 horn
she wait anxious to rectal the forthcoming
change in her destiny.!

M their arrival, they were inf
the clerks in the outer office tkii
guideau was iu hie trivate r
Joephine, withdrawing her h,
the arm of Bonaparte. begged hi
her there for a few tninutes.
a private interview with her tri
she disappeared, however, she
to close the door behind her. an
chair upon which he seated h$
inteilided husband was able td
witli6ut losing saingle word, the

nn their conversation.
BEI

rmed by
31.

ru: and
d from
to await
%he had

,nd As
e4leeted
from tle
::lf, her
overhear,
whole of

informde Beauharnais, " I have come
you of my approaching marriage

" Your marriage. Madame . !was the
astonished reply ; "and with whcfm?

"A few days hence Ishallthe wife
of General Bonaparte."

11*.
- What! The widow of one diet.. ou

are about to marry another. G neral Bo-
naparte, do you say" Ah, ye4, 11 remem-
ber; the commandant of the artily of the
Interior: the young fellow who gave a leg-
son 'to General Cartaux at Toulion.

The same. M. Raguideau."
Pxtutw•, Madame! A ,soldier of fortune,

who has ingiirav to make."
" He will mace it, my good friend. "

" When, and how ? But 'first. what is he
worth at present ?"

•• Nothing. save his house in the run
Chantereine.'•

" A shed--a---And so you are really
going to marry this adventurer?"

" I am."
Ao ritual the work*. for rnu,Mndlum.'."
And x hv ? '

- Why ? liecause you had much ',eller
remain a widow than marry a paltry gen-
eral, N% ithout either time or prrkirets.—
You must assuredly be mad ! Will ynur
Bonaparte ever be a Dumouriet, or a Piche-
gru ? Will he ever be the equal of our
great republican generals? I have a right
to doubt it. Moreover, let me tell you
that the profession of arms is worthless
now; and I would much rather know that
you were about to marry an army-cont rat-
tor than any military man in franee."

•• Every one to his taste, Monsieur ;" said
Josephine, stung by the, contemptuous
tone in which he had spoken: "you, it
would appear, regard marriage merely as
an »Mtir of finance. ".

And you, Madame." broke in the ex-
cited anti angry old man; "you see in it
only a matter of sentiment, and what you,
110 doubt, call love; is not that what you
were about to say 7 Again I repeat, -all
the worse for you, Madame—all the worse
for-you. I had given you !more credit for
good sense than to suspect that you would
allow yourself to be dazaled by a pair of
gold epaulets. Reflect before you make
such a sacrifice; for rest ;as..sured that, if
vou are rash enough to persist in this fool-
ish scheme, you will repent your folly all
the days of your life. Whoever heard of
a rational woman throwing herself away
upon a man whose whole fortune consists
in his sword and hisgreat ;coat !"

While listening to this extraordinary
dialogue, Bonaparte, whb began to fear
that the comment* and advice of Ragui-
(tom might militate againat his marriage,
was half suffocated with ;rage and impa-
tiene ; he writhed upon his seat, and was

ga . of times on the point of showinghimseseriv and desiring the! o 1 cious lawyer
to attent/ to his Laaaesand law-suits instead
of intet-iering in ,matter 4 ifrith which he•
had no right to intermeddlif; As he heard
the words " sword and great-cpat" so dis-
dainfully uttered, he sprang from hischair,
his eyes flashed, and, regirdlos_of the gaze
of the astonished clerks, Who were watch-
ing all his movements, he advanced to-
wards th doer beside which he had been
sittin ortunatelY, however; the fear.of
exposit' imself to ridicule ittit .l.,rained him,1and he turned to his amt. 'indignant at
his own weakness.

A kw minutes afterwards,Jerephine ap.
4,f2a.

- evidently ruffled andininoyed, andded by the old lawyer.. who acootit-
panied her to the head of the:stairs, where
Bonaparte, drawing the hate- f his be-
trothed-bride once more thriiiigli his arm,
made him a silent and conto4nptuous -bow.

As they proceeded tower& home, Ma-
dame de Beauharnais was &luscious tha
Bonaparte had never before been so tende
or so assiduous, but she . d not open he
lips upon the suillieet . her •n . ~

- ~..

with her old illd co . tidential friend
while he on his side p .- - ed the sam
silence; nor was it un n the day of th
coronation that either .T,• ~, ,

~. or 7
dam had the.slightest ... . *.-. . . that t.e
oonventation had been -overheard bay th
very person whom it most interested.

Yeses wept by; the halm , , . ..
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B. F. SWAN, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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Tiethrlie had allinindizedITAmami:" and then eame the
tit Ilinrnaire; and.enbserently,Bona e, not flat:tidied with` the tide Con-

sulate, reatnt of an- Empire; while theFrench ati4m, when ca lled us* to ex-
press its opirtion on this nuoinentrass ques-
tion, re ied by nearly four railkons of
written hesions,,not only to the Empire
itself, tto the extraordinsu-y man ',by
whom ' had been suggested. ,

The - peror Napoleon was tobeerown-
ed, ard be Pope ,left the' Roly City forPariKn order to perform the ceremony.

On
about t junceed to the Itrebbishcip's,par-

-1

ace. Napoleon appeared to retnember for
the first time the.exbitence of Rsimidesu;
and after having left his private apart-
ments, as he was pacing up and dOwn the
throne-room, he suddenly paused in his
walk. and summoning, by a gesture, one
of his churoberlain he desired that M.
Raguideau, the lawyer, might be tame•
diutely sent for.

and the
the "m:
sigh - 2

When informed that the Emperor de-
sired his attendance, at the Tuilenea, and
that, moreover, on the very day of his cor-
onation, the man of business was lost, in
wonder, not being able to conjecture for an
instant the motive otso abrupta aurasnons.
When he had reached the palace, and had
traversed several apartments full of mir-
rors and gilding, and crowded with Mar-
dials, Ministers of State, and Grand Officers
of the Empire, he was ushered into a saloon
where Napoleon was conversing with Jo-
sephine while awaiting Lim..

•,Ahl Here you are at last, M. Raguide-
au, " said Napoleon, half smiling: " I am
very happy to see you.,"

- Sire'
"My good rikr." pursued the Emperor,

without giving'hini time to reply; '' doyou
remember a d v in 1796, when I. accom-
panied to you house Madame de Beatthar-
nais, now Eniprexs of the French?" and he
emphasised the word Empress with all the
depth of his flnely-nexlulated voice; "do
you remember the eulogy which you utter-
ed on the military profession. and the per

panegyric of which I with the object?
Well! what say ,ou now? Were you a
true prophet? You declared that my for-
tune would always consist of mysword kind
my great-coat—that 1 should never make
a-name or a position like I)untouriez or
Pichegru—and that Madame de Mather-
nuis was 111411110 to sacnfiee herself to a
'more general: I have made my way,
nevertheless, as you pereeive, and in de-
spite of your sagacious predictions. Think
you that the .army contractor' would have
begowed-a brighter Loon upon his wife,
after eight year of marriage, than a crown;
and that crest n the Imperial diadem of

its he ceased speaking, Napoleon ruisied
thl baud of Josephine to his lips while
she sat silent anti motionle..s. bewildered
by .n unexpected a scene.

kttupifieci by this deluge of questions,
every one of which conveyed a coverq re-
buk"e, the unfortunate lawyer could Only
stenitner nut a few disjointed worth; his
lee trerribled under him; his eyes *ere
tileted upon the floor; and the Emperor
supod by. evidently eqjoying his cliscomtl.
tae.

,-Sire. I could•notforesei+ Aire. did yon
reitlly overhear"

i'.1.1.4%-y word. M. Itaguideata You are
aware that walls have ears, and I owe you
a severe reprisal ; for if my excellent Jos-
ephine had listened to your aOce it would

vex. Tau are a great cu pn

:At the words - reprisal" and "culprit,"
the poor old man became more agitated
than ever; the blood forsook his face. and
lif trembled in every ihrh
l" Rots -could I tell ?—how could I guess?"

li'• gasped out : " I thought only of her—-
o her fatherless children—l had loved
t intefor rears—l was anxious to see them
o ce more restored to prosperity and Kap-
p ness"

1- I believe you," said the Emperor.
touched by the emotion of the grey-liead-
.4l confidant of his wife . - you could not
411—you could not guess:" and fur a mit-
nient he pauutrl. and remained abgorbed

i* thought. "The future is beyond the
gtasji of any living man, go non we will re-
turn to the present : and ag I cannot alto-
gtther overlook the injury which you
sought to inflict upon me, I condemn you
to go this day to Notm Dame and to wit-

th.. ceremony of my coronation. Not
th a corner—not I.eliind a pillar, which
will prevent my having ocular evidence of
pour obedience--hut in the *eat that 1

cause to be retained for you. Do you
hear, -ir I niust see you both in the
Cathedral tutu in the line of the prom."...

t ono,. inon• able to breathe .freely, and
endeavoring to express alike his gratitude
and his joy, Ilaguideau bowed himself from
the room. and hastened home to prepare
liiinselt for the august ceremony. at which
he ha d been commandefi to assist : while
Napoleon, after having jested for a few
Minutes with his wife over the consterna-
tion of her far-sighted counsellor. entered
his carriage in the court of the Tuileries,
kind proceeded to the Archbishopric. Ten
o'clock was just striking from the clock of
the palace. and a salute of artillery an-
nounced the departure of the Emperor:
while, a quarter prim. hour subsequently.
n second salute gave notice of his arrival
at the Archbishopric.

As he left the cathedral, Napoleon re-
cognised the old lawyer in the crowd; and
.when their eyes met, he smiled graciously,
and the smile was answered by so profound
a bow that, as he afterwards laughingly
declared to the Empress, he was for several
seconds in doubt whether the prophet of
1796 would ever again be enabled to re-
sume the perpendicular.

A WORD To APPRZNTICES.—A pprentice-
ship is the most important stage of life
through which a mechanic is called to
pass ; it is emphatically the spring season
of his days:-the time when he is sowing
the seed, the fruits of which he is to reap
in after years. If he spares no labor in its
proper culture, he is sure of obtaining an
abundant harvest ; but if, in the culture of
the mental soil, he follows the example of
many in tilling the earth, and 'carelessly
and negligently does his work, like them,
he will find the seeding timepast, and his
ground only bringing forth weeds and
briers. Let the young apprentice bear in
mind, when he commences learning any
business, that all hopes of success in the
future are doomed to fade away like the
morning mist,unless he improVe the golden
season. Let him bear in mind that he can
becomemaster of his business only through
the closest application and the most per-
severing industry: and that unless he does
master it, he may bid farewell to all the
visiono of future prospects and success.—
The apprenticeship is the foundation of
the great mecluatacal edifice; and surely if
the foundation of a structure be not firm,
the structure itself crumbles and falls ''to
the earth. Then, young friends, pwrsev.:
ere; be studious and attentive.tstudy well
all the branches of your business, both
practical Ind theoretical—and when the
time shall come for you to take an active
part in life, you will not fail to be of use,
not only in your own particular business,
but in soci ety.
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escaping seethed. 'Most of us had Walked
upon batteries a km:Hired times tote de-
striactive without quailing; but tor know
thAt every time that rifle was leveled to-
ward us, and its bullet sprangfor the bar-
rel, one of us must as surely . To see
the gleaming sun flash as the iron came
down, and set- it rest motionless,as ifpoised
upon a rock, and know, when the hammer
struck and the sparks flew to the full-
pruned pan, that the messenger of death
drove unerringly to its goal—to know this.
and still inarth on, WAS awful.

I could -we nothing but the tall figure
standing nn .the breastwork. He seemed
to grow, phantom-like, tallerand taller, as-,
suming, through the smoke, the supernat-
ural appearanceof some giant spirit. Again
did he reload and discharge his rifle with
the same unfailing aim; audit was with in-
describable pleasure that I beheld, as we
neared the American lines, the sulphurous
smoke gather around us and shut that
spectral hunter from my gaze. We lost the
battle, and to my mind theKentucky rifle-
man vontriLutpil more to our defeat than
anything else : for while he remained toour
sight our attention was drawn from our
duties. and when at last we became en-
shrouded in the smoke, the work was com-
plete—we wore in utter confusion and un-
able, in the extremity, to restore ordersuf.
ficent to make any successful attack.

So long as thousands and thousands of
rifles remain in the hands of the people :

so long as men come up from their child-
hood able, ere the down -appears on the
chin, to hit the centre of a mark, or strike
the deer, at one hundred and fifty yards,
in the most vital part ; so long as there is
AI great portion of the Republic who live as
free as the wild Indian, knowing no leader
but their own choosing, knowing no law
but that of right, and the honorable obser-
vance of friendly intercourse, America is
unconquerable. and all the armies of the
combined world, though they might drive
them from the sea coast and across the Al-
legheny mountains, would not be able to
subdue the free-souled hunter among the
mountains and great prairies and mighty
rivers of the West.

yrarThe Lafayette Daily Courier oftite24tb,
relates the following: '• Night befere last, a
deaf and dumb man named Lane, met with a
thrilling adventure and narrowly escaped the
loss of his life, on the New Albany and Salem
road, a short distance below Linden. He was
walking on the track as the passenger train
cams along, and,the engineer .Ipg that be
paid no heed to the warning whistle of the
locomotive, shut down the brake,- but ending
it would be impossible to duck the speed of
the train beforestriking him, ran forward, and
bracing himself upon the cow-catcher, reached
out his strong arm just in time to tare hint.—
The imminent danger of the brim engineer
was greatly augmented by the feet that the
deaf and dumb man had an az upon his shoul-
der, from which hemight havereceived serious
injury. Lane was not a littleastonished at the
unceremonious manner in which he had been
picked up, and without comprehending his
narrow escape, struggled in the arms of his
deliverer, to the great danger of both. The
train, however, soon come to a halt, and the
poor fellow, by gigue and gestures

, mere elo-
quent than words, testified his gratitude for
the deliverance. He was the MON man who
was knocked into a ditch by a passing trainmm summer, at or very near timaissee spot
where his brother, also deaf and dumb, was
run over and horribly mangled the year be-
fore."

girMargaretRudgjemlan umnarried woman,
about twenty-eiglif 'rows old; while taking ►kettle from an open lire-pleinl, is her lodgings,.
on Water street, Cineinnati.necidentagy drop-
Pad her apron, and it caught be, emmannics•
Ling to her clothes, Which was notamtlagnhik-
ed before are was badly burst on her lower
limbs and hips.

sirA newly appointed°owlish),at Bodies-
ter, Michigan, a few days ago, undertook, to
arts a mammaOift of Court, who,t =ietko4the proceetthqc '-gildreir, as the Intuitable w ' soonattar Informed dad be _had tamed out tintflirerlir.
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It writ biltto a %twee
Stoner in a etong or story ;

_

if illßu* sl°l•ad or ourOigPrkio. ..

• 'NOW laino to bete pod to &blow it— "

If sore tidiedOn love toguide,
The world Would be the better for It.

Ifmen dealt bawls stadia and lands,
And stars in boadsond deeds fraternal:

IfItires-work baibuore wiAiag Undo
Valittit this world toOw euperisti

If lien stored ap-Lovon on ond Wine,
Aad oslpoised Inman bouts would pourit;

If ayOurs" and f.ialne"
You'd ones emplane,

The wurhl wouldbe the bettor fir it.

Ifmdn would act the play of life,
Aid fewer spoil it le rehretwa ;

If Bigotry wepld sheathe ha knife
TM good bdematiMora national :

IfCustom, graywith ages grows,
Had fewer Wed am to adore it—-

if talent shone
In truth alone,

The world would be the better for it.

If tun were wise in little thing.—
Affecting less in all their dealings— -

If hearts had fewer rusted Strings
To isolate their kiidly fkags:

Ifmen. when Wrong boats down the Right,
Weald strike together and restore It--

IfRight made alight .

In every 'tight,
The world would be the better for it.

U:11.:(01,VV:14411:
In the_ispring_ of 17900 two young men,

George Dill and Peter Beown, bothearperi-
tera, had a mall bciat bn the Monon-
gahela, and having supplied thetnselves
with an ample stock of provisions and am-
munition, dropped down the river en an
en)lorin and hunung expedition. They
pi oceed :unnroleated down the Ohio
several htmdred miles lbelow Wheeling,
where they landed, on the Kentucky side,
and erected a cabin-of poles, which they
covered with smalhbtanchea and noose--
It was situated a short Matinee from the
river's bank. near 'a gobd opring. amorlttall -and heavy timber. After storing thew
effects, consisting of °cooking utensils, a
few mechanical implements, several blan-
kets; and some wearing apparel, in the cab
in. Airy shouldered theirrifles, and, accom-
panied by two trusty dogs, betook them-
selves to the woods 4

feting aware that this section of country
WAS Sometimes viatled by bands of hostile
Indus, either to 101rime'or attack boats
desitinding the- river, the young hunters
kept a sharp look-out, Lett they ahoeki be
surprised by asuperior c* Game was
sibundeni, end ,they thevod fortune to
till isiveralvieeid.excuridon.
After three or hear days oboe** they ia
hawed, laden with Idt-the sod meat. to their

ntLtheNwelnims intliatßbed.46:ending* kW! in the noutuy
*air inciukaiered Jeigt4ri; they had la

Imo.
. . ..

Ml'land underbrush . .ded them a
ig place, where they could conceal

themselves completely from observation.
Amonth had passed, and neither friend

nor foe had appeared, and the hunters con-
tinued their excursions and penetrated
farther into the interior, where they found
abeautiful country, with a rich soil and fine
streams. On one occasion they had been
absont ten days, and, on returning to their
cabin again, found eveqthing in the con-
dition in which they had left it. They now
began to congratulate themselves upon
thetr peaceful and undisturbed occupancy
of the country. Their dogs, however, ap-
peared much excited, and kept moving
aboht for some time, as if they were scent,-
ing something unustuil, butat length enter-
ed the cabin and composed themselves.— 1Dilk supposed that some wild animal had
recently passed along, hut Brown was
strongly impressed with the belief that their
habitation was discovered. Before starting
on their next trip, Brown so arranged some
of he articles in the cabin, without men-
tioning it td Dill, that the slightest touch
would change their positions sufficienily to
enable them to detect it. The Weatherhad now become warm, and, attar being
out; several days, Brown pfoposed they
shonld return to the cabin. Din I remon-
strated for some time, but eventually as-
sented, and they agreed to start tin their
rethrn trip early the next fnorning, so as
to avoid the heat of the day, havieg some

eitt or ten miles to travel.
bout a quarter of a mile in d from

th *r cabin, in a small open s our ad-
veliturers had planted a few ills of corn
and squashes, which soon came up, but re-
ceiyed no further attention. In returning
that morning, they digressed a little fromtheir direct course for the purposeof look-
ing a little at their "truck patch.' Imme-
diately after they arrived there, their dogs
exhibited unmistakable signs of alarm--
Brown observed it, and immediately com-

eter 'cated.his suspicions that all was not
nt to his comrade. After some consults-
tio it was agreed that Dill should conceal
himself in the underbrush, and keep one
of;the dogs with him, whilst Brown would
ta.TFe the other and advance toward the cab.
iii When 'within about thirty rods fromthh cabin, and after reconnoitering the vi-
cinity, he motioned to Dill to come on, and
th . two, with their rifles at a trail and their
dat their heels, approached the cabintogether. In glancing over the effects at
the cabin, Brown discovered that somebody
had.been there duringtheir absence, which,
vihdicated his suspicions, and, in his opin-
ioh accounted for the strange conduct of
tilts dogs, on the former as well as on the
pt eeent occasion. The ground around the
het was examined for footsteps, but none
...' Id be discovered ; Dill then went to ex-
. e their boat, which they had run into

. mouth of a creek a short distance be.
low, and secured thereit was safe, and
ittid not been disturbed.

In the evening measures were taken fortri, should an attack be made in the
of the night—but the hunters were'

MA molested. At the dawn of day theyer.•their rifles and repaired to the knoll
. the rear of the cabin, and there conceal-

themselves, intending toremain there
the day, unless circumstances should

arrmaking it n for themto alter
t eirnresolution. They lay quiet until the

oon, and began to think they had
lleen unnecessarily alarmed, whifn they es-iled a female, with tit) other clothing than '
4calico shirt, reaching from her middle to
4 little below the knees, approaching the
4bin with cautious steps. A sineeglance

1.41=t0c? them that, Whoever or-
er she - t lA, she was not an In-

dian squaw • as soon.ss she had enter-
ad theestiki, Brown approached It alone
and manned, so.as not to Mon her or.frighten her away. He walked leisurely
forward 14*U-hands craftedon hlibisek•---and when th Boni& saw him, she.threwnp bokaniis and uttered a wild semen,but attempt to run. Brown ad-
thesuid her kindly, and she, aw4tad.his
approach without spankinga word untilhe

" '
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Nit within sevens yards of her, when she
told htai; in a few words, thatshelled been

caption among the Indiana, from whom
she had jestawed, and, with teamin her
erytA, asked lie,td and protection.

Dill then left hisplace and ocutorialment,
and took both of the rides onhis shoulder,
and-went to the'cabin. The three then sat
down on a log together, and the female re-
kited her story, which was listened to with
great interest by both the hunters.

She was the dssighter of a wealthy plant-
er in Virginia , and had been taken captive
the preceding fall, and carried first .to
eltilioOthe, and afterwards to Sandusky,
where she was adopted into the family of
ses Indisek, who had two sow and two

tea,who generally treatedherkindly.
Several weeks prior toherescape, this fun-ny had ctune to the Ohio river in search of
game and plunder, and had encamped ser-
eral miles above, where the men construct-
ed a light canoe and crossed ?to the Ken-
tucky aidie, leaving the women alone at thecamp.
- After their return- in the evening, she
gatheredfrom there conversationthatthere
were white men notfar off. They creased
over the river a second time, end. on codt-
ing into camp the next evening, held a
council about ..acme matter apparently of
great importiinto them. The next mor-
n the men started early in the direction
of " charging the women to re-
main about the camp until their return;
and it was her opinion they had gone for
reinforcements to attack the white men
whom they had discovered. During theirabsence,' she formed the resolution of at-
tempting an escape, and managed to sepa-
rate herself from her companions, and
jumped into the canoe the men had con-
structed, and, rowing for life, soon reached
the 'Kentrieky• shore. After iemdering
about for three days, she discovered the
hunters' hut, and then withdrew, resolved
to 'retch for its owners, and if they were
friends, as she doubted not they wouldprove to be; to cast herself upon theirkind
protection. Her name she gave as Sallie
Green, theeinly danghterofRichard Green,
of. Virginia.

The huntershad a pretty good supply of
wearing apparel left, from which Sallie was
directed to select such articles &severe most
suitable,and make them intoa dressfor her-
self, which she,promptly did, and the next
day had herself decently clad. Being bare-
footed, Dill presented her with a pair of
_shoes and stockings, which, though much
too large for her feet, became of great ser-
vice to her afterwards.

What was now to be done? It was quite
manifest that the party's situation was un-
safe. The Indians had discoveredthem, and
would undoubtedly attack them before
many days. The warmsun had opened the
seams of their boacand it was leaky and
unfit for use. The river Was at 'a low ebb,
and it was not likely that any bloats would
soon descend the river on which th,•v might
secure a passage toseine of the set tietuents
below. Alter full deliberation it was re-
solved to attempt escape from their peril-
ous situation by land, and attempt to reach
the border settlements of Virginia. They
would be obliged to leave their few imple-
menti and, stock of skins--but what were
those compared to their own lives, which
would be jeopardizedby -remaining much
longer,

A little of their stock of twat still -re-
mined,lad they -lied a sufficient supply
of jerked venisonto last them during theirjokrney, and I ;icicles compass by which
is empire, _ The remainder of,

fork:m.4g .

their line of ma- for Virginia, throughan unbroken wilderness.
Who can tell what to-morrow may bring

forth! Whilst these preparations were go-
ing on at the cabin, the old Indian and his
sons, with two others whom they had met
in the path to Chilicothe,*returned tocamp,
and, on learning the escape of the "pale-
faced squaw," immediately went to work
and constructed a small raft, on which they
crossed the river in the night, and proceed-
ed towards the cabin.-,,Just as it becuxue
clear enough to discern `btdects, the hunt-
ers' dogs grew very restless and set up a
low growl.- Sallie expressed her belief of
Indians lurking about. Brown and Dillseized their rifles, and placed themselves
immediately mitside of the entrance of the
cabin, ready for emergencies. Presently
two Indians were seen approaching with
stealthy steps. They were suffered to come
within range of rifle-shot, and then both
hunters fired and both Indianstfell. Three
others, who had stood concealed behind
some large trees, now rushed forward over
the dead bodies of their comrades, and be-
fore the hunters had time to re-load they
were within's few rods of the cabin, bran-
dishing their tumaltawks, and yelling, as
they are wont to do when making an at-
tack. Brown and Dill pyepared to meet
them, the former with a hatchet, and the
latter with the butt of his rifle. The -.ln-
clians paused for a moment in the face of
such a foe, and in another moment a ball
from the rifle in the hands of the maiden
laid one of them sprawling on the ground.

The btinters now sallied out, and, avert-
ing the blows aimed by the Indians with
their tomahawks, each grappled his man.
For a time the contest was doubtful, but at
last the hunters got the better of their ad-
versaries, and held them firmly. to the
ground, where, with Sallie's aid, they were
securely bound with deer-skin straps. Dill
kept watch orer the prisoners, while Brown
what forth to reconnoitre. Seeing the coast
clear, he quickly returned, and, at the girl's
suggestion, the prisoners, with their arms
pinioned, were led to the river and placed
on their •own raft, which was then pushed
into the current, and, with its live freight,
sent adrift.

Before the hunters had got fairly out of
the water they were greeted with a volley
from the rifles of four Indians, who, it was
supposed, had been lying somewhere in the
vicinity, watching for passing boats, and
were attracted to the spot by the late firing
of the combatants. Dill was shot dead, but
Brown escaped unharmed, and ran in the
direction of the,cabin. Three of the sav-
ages followed the raft to save their breth-
ren, and the other, a tall, athletic fellow,
gave chase to Brown. The firing at the
river had alarmed Sallie, who was in pos-
session Of the hunters' rifles, and she there-
fore held herself in readiness to repel any
attack that might be made on her, or give
any assistance she could.to the hunters.--
She soots saw Brown approaching, followed
by his ilavage ftr—but so swift was their
speed that sjhe did not venture to fire, pre-
ferring to wait a better opportunity. An
Indian seldom stumbles ; but this one hap-
pened to strike his foot against some im-
pediment when within sixty yards of the
cabin, and close to the heels of Brown, and
almost fell. Before he had fully recovered
himself, the girl sent a ball through his
isldy, which arrested hisprogress. Brown'strusty tifie always proved fatal when held
m the handl of Sallie Green.

BroWn and the girl, knowing that the
savages at the river would soon oome up in
search'of their comrades, hastily Ittft the
spot, aimed, with the two rides, and carry-
ing souse dried venison and a blanket, and
were fbllowed by the hunters' faithful dogs.
The diy waii now far spent--but the talonrising in the evening gave sufficient light
to ensble them to proceed through the
woods! They traveled all night withouthalting, A little after daylight they stop-
pada few naoniente at a springand refresh-
ed themelves with • little venison'and a
few dranOisof fresh water,and then againprameld ftrward, and continued with but
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fidfollaidsiLulaW'purccod, mey now womaigwv•Atter enduring 11=;tancl fritim on the
doy thew oenotlihr border

cured horses
after arrived etlitrTiandi Tliminemingbetween EiellistotdM•bier erabikhet•
t
were she
er imaiiitindsp' ' Tometiffey

clAeohnips,
The hunter

sem" Indre=sic 'entthAltr.. Greenfor a
tion'of alien4eothhirielien
11 , width bedPurciiiilitne of* cheomple-
tion, they bailsman, tintsteeth dcy astisebOUSfflt Mr: titeeen,,it prate: ilqt eswhich Peterbrown and 13cllie Omni Imre
monied. .•

; liritAT la • Fort-111a pomplete
!perkiest of an outaide pher. ffs
is one-third miler, '

- paiontfesther,
one-third walking -k. d thirst& kidewes and hair. Ast,his remote arioOstrythere in some doubt, bit 4 It is new Fatty
well settled that he 'is the son ~..,c‘ a, Mikesgoose. He becomesen 4afait iznialof cloth. HO is ' and to
dream of tailor 's Mils gbr him the night.
mare. By Ws hair aim mould judge .11.4had been dipped lilts 'A% emInaitTs mi.
dent thatthe goddenntust lupin haillAbim

t.by the head nistead* . Beef*.
-

-Weyer-
theists, sh men me , If Wan
were no tadpoles there be mq,1414.They are no so entirely bisnm for devo-tion to externals. Paste diamonds
have • splendid settingto make them"Only it seems to be awior ' to
put tire dollars' worth hteavily on be
cents' worth of beniim I.
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Lzmuuso sap A.Prtntit.-4,. Ititawell known, at least%theilac,Tcitbr.4Hanson, that nature NOfib*the
men of large braini with ,sioo Ldiestiveapparatus. But this lureWorn :oeenmore st inul
ly *era,
practices his useful profeasion In pne of
sister cities,which isrenCaned tbr ils ex-
cellent school of learning. , A lady was
about to make a pirty,. and among
others the Faaalty of the. CI• She
therefore held a convenetion .the ca-
terer about the preparations which ' were
necessary. She was annewhsOprprised at
the estimates which bib .agA
ventured to remonstrate t,►;la 'ttle.

Y'"The college folks is
"Yea," she replied. "Well ttien,-.-
on't, I'm right," he said! with .mµ 151R.phasts, "for, ma'am, them lamed 'limp,
people eat awful 1"

. ,

&Mutt or TUOrell'T DtigAiairA4
very remarkable circumstance, on an im-
portant point Of analogy is to be found in
the extreme rapidity with which the men-
tal operations arep4rformed,or rather with
which the material ehait:ipai on whiCh
ideas dependare excited, in the hemiipher-
ical ganglia. It would appearas if a whale
series of sots, that would really oectipy, a
long lapse of time, pass ideally through the
mind at one instant. We have in dreams
no true perception of the lapse of tinie--,-a
strange property of mind ; for, if suchalso its property when entered into. tt:
eternal disembodied state, time willappenr
to us eternity. The relations of space as
well as of tune are also annihilated ; so
that, while almost an eternity is compress-
ed into a moment, infinite space is trav-
ersed more swiftly than by real thought.—
There are numerous illustrations of. this
principle on record. A gentlemandreained
that hp had enlisted as asoldier, joinedhis
regiment, deserted, was apprehended,; car-
ried back, tried, condemned tobeshot,and
at last led out for execution. Afterall the
usual preparations, a gun was fired; he
awoke with the report, and found that a
noise in the adjoining room bad, at, the
same moment, produced the dream' and
awakenedhim. A friend of Dr. Abereirom-
bie's dreamt that he crossed the Allergic,and sperit.a fortnight in America. In em-.,
batkingon his return, he fell into 'the 14W
and, awakening in the fright, foundl.thathe had not been asleep ten minutes.

the •in o oda, .•.‘..;
those remarkable money, making 'men
Whose uninterrupted success in trade has
been the wonder, and afforded material for
the gossip of the town for seven years.—
Being of familiar turn of mind, he was
frequently interrogated on the sutiject,, and
invariably gave as the secret of his sue-
c'ss, that he minded his own lxisiness.

A gentleman met Mr. Bones on the As-
s.anpink Bridge. He was gazingintently'on
the clashing, foaniing waters, as they fell
over the dam. He was evidently in abrownstudy. Our friend ventured to disturb hi.,
cogitations.

" Mr. Bones, tell me how to make a
thousand dollars."

Mr. Bones continued looking intently at
the water. At last he ventured a reply.

" Do you see thatdam my friend ?"
" Certainly I do."
" Well, here you may learn the secret of

making money. The water would waste
away, and be of nopractical use to anybody
but for the dam. That dam turns it togood
account, makes it perform some useful pur-
pose, and then suffers, it to pass along.—
fhat large paper mill is kept in constant
motion by this simple economy. Many
mouths are fed in the manufacture of pa-
per, and intelligence is scattered broadcast
over the land an the sheets that are daily
turned out; and in the different processes
through which it passses money is made.
So it is in the living of hundreds of peo-
ple. They get enough of money. It pas-
ses through -their hands every day, and at
the year's end they are no better off.=
What is the reason ? They want a dam.
Their expenditures are increasing and ito
practical good is attained. They want
them dammed up. so that nothing will
,pass through their hands without bringing
something back—without accomplishing
some useful purpose. Dam up your ex-
penses and you will soon have enougli oc-
casionally to spare a littlejust, t that.dam. Look at it my friend 1'

PM- The following dialogue took place
on the Ohio railroad:—

'• Hullo°, stranger, you appear to be trav-
eling?"

" Yes, I always travel when I'm on ajourney."
" I think I have seen you somewhere?''
" Very like ! I've often been there."
"Mightn't your name be Smith?"
" Well, it might—if it wasn't something

else ! "

" Have you been long hi these parts I"'
" Never longer than at pesent--ihre feet

nine !"

"Do you calculate to remain here some
time?"

"Well, I guess I'll stay till I'm ready to
leave!"

"I reckon you were born in New Eng-
land?"

" Well, my native place was either there
or somewhere else."

" You travel as if money were plenty
with you. "

"Well, I might have more, and be,
richer."

" Have you anything newt "

" Yes, I bought a whetstone this morn-
ing."

" I Nought so ; you're the sharpest
blade I ever saw on thisroad. "

EQIIALITY.—The different ranka and or-
ders of mankind may be coat paned to so
many streams and rivers oteUtinhurisater.All proceed from tin original small and ob-
scure ; some spread Wider, travelovermore
countries, and mako more noise in their
passage than othersi but all tend alike toanocean where distinction ceases, and
vdiere theellusisit and most celebrated
rivers are ket and absorbed with
the smallest. most unknown streams.

1186 A wiiiikess h a hoosier court being
asked:how he knew, that two certain pars

were num and *if!, Maxi :
"Why,

dog on it, I've hood lem scolding each
other,mor'n fifty *am" The evidence
was hold conduit*
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